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Cantor’s Corner

Felix Smith, Legacy Award 2017: Page 8

hat a great opportunity we have in
Judaism! To begin again, to clear the slate
and start all over is pure Genius, don’t you
think?
As we have concluded the High Holidays,
let’s recap where we began at the end of
August. We started with a pre warm up in
the month of Elul, followed by Selichot, Rosh
Hashana, 10 Days between RH, Yom Kippur,
Sukkot, Hoshana Rabba, and finally
culminating with Simchat Torah…Rejoicing
with the Torah!

Sukkot

pages 4-7

Each year, I ask you to do one more thing
Jewishly that you did not do last year. What
is your next addition or change? Let me help
you and it takes only one hour per month!
We all have new perspectives this year due
to all the experiences and learning we did
last year. As we begin again, looking
specifically at Genesis (in the beginning), we
look at “God’s creation of the world” and
family relationships. Just this Book alone
could take a whole year to discuss! I’d like to
invite you to come to Torah study on the
3rd Shabbat of the month (Saturday
morning) from 9 AM – 9:50 AM. Your
opinion matters and I’d like to hear it!
The other addition you can make this year to
your calendar is making a commitment to
come to synagogue on a Saturday morning
at least once per quarter. Here are some
reasons why you might consider this:
1. It will make you feel better.
2. It will make others feel better.

Mitzvah project Page 3

InterFAITH
project
Pages 10–12

See CANTOR on page 2
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CANTOR from page 1
3. It is a mitzvah to come and make a minyan so that
others can say Kaddish.
4. We learn while we pray. We learn what we do when we
pray.
5. You don’t have to pray in Hebrew!
6. You will have fun learning new Shabbat music, clap your
hands and perhaps tap your toes or stomp your feet!
7. We are a small congregation and need your assistance
in ensuring that we have a minyan.
8. It’s only a few hours once or twice a month and it is a
gift!
9. If you don’t feel like coming, come any way and then
refer to number 1 and 2.
10. Please take out your phone calendar right now and
schedule a visit at least once per quarter.
Adon Olam, Master of the Universe, thank you for the gift of
Shabbat. “Observing Shabbat is a Mitzvah and it teaches
us the preciousness of every moment of time.” Help us all
make good choices in this New Year and let’s all make
Shabbat at home or at Synagogue a part of our weekly
lives. Please provide us with the opportunity and the time
to grow, learn, and support our Saturday Minyan.
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Let it rain on our parade (It is the rainy season now!)! See
you all in November! Happy Thanksgiving!
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Come to our Torah study session on November 19 at 9 AM,
led by our own Joan Zak! “Be part of the excitement”!
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Amanda’s Bat MITZAH Project
Hello. On March 4th, 2017 I will
have the honor of reading out of
the Torah and becoming a BatMitzvah. As part of my
preparation I am exited to do a
mitzvah for the community. I
have been very lucky that my
parents have been able to provide
everything I have needed for
school. I do not have to worry
about not having paper, pencils,
books, or anything else.
The mitzvah project that I chose is
donating books so that other
children do not have to worry
about not having them. I will be
donating them to the Settlement
House, Corona library, and low
income schools. I need your help
to get all these books! The books
can be anything from children’s
books, adult books, cooking,

history, or anything else. I will be
putting a bookshelf in the temple
lobby (that my parents have
donated) to collect donations.
I am also going to be volunteering
at our book fair during the
Hanukkah bazaar. I hope to see
you there. I will be posting signs
at the book fair to encourage
donations of both books and
money. With the money, I will buy
new books. My mitzvah project
will start on November 1st and will
end on January 15th. I feel this
mitzvah project is really important
because a lot of people are unable
to afford books. Kids who read
will do better in school and I am
proud to be able to make a
difference. Thank you for your
help and support.
Amanda Williams

CBS Families once again did an outstanding job
on donating food items for the needy. With the
Thanksgiving holiday approaching, please
continue to support these efforts. Thank you
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Sukkot—another successful event with our CBS family...

Special thank you
to Bruce and
Marci Rouman for
the use of their
yard and home.
To Cantor Shapiro
for traveling up
for Sukkot. And to
the Religious
students, teachers
and faculty for
providing such a
beautiful Sukkah!
Photos
submitted by
Bruce Rouman.
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Religious School help decorate the Sukkah
Fond childhood
memories will
be treasured
by the children
of CBS
Religious
School.

The curriculum
is unique
enabling each
student hands
on learning, as
well as
projects,
programs and
events that
engage their
thought
processes and
creativity.
A special thank
you to our
Education
Director, Marci
Rouman and
her faculty
Robyn Winder
and Aviella
Winder.
Additional
teachers are
Hannah
Halpern and
Renee Tieszen.

Photos submitted
by Bruce Rouman.
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Religious School Activities

Photos submitted by Robyn &
Aveilla Widner
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Annually, Congregation Beth Shalom presents a huge
event, the Legacy Luncheon. Mark your calendars now
for the March 12, 2017 event where Felix Smith and
Renee Tieszen from our synagogue will be honored with
the Legacy Award. Shomer Tzedek Award (Guardian of
Righteousness) will be presented to Kevin Bash (Mayor
of Norco) and Holstrom, Block etc will receive the Shatuf
Tzedek Award (Business Partner). Each month we will
provide a little insight to each of these honorees, and we
hope you will connect with Renee Miller to find out how
you can participate.

Felix Smith...Legacy 2017
I was born on January 2, 1939 in Boston Massachusetts.
My mother, Bertha, was the eldest daughter of Rabbi
Raphael Victor Landau, a descendant of the prestigious
Ciechanower rebbe, and Blume Landau. My mother was
born in Lodz Poland. Her family moved to Fiume Italy
during her childhood where my grandfather assumed
the chief rabbinate of a small but vital Jewish
community. My mother studied opera in Italy. Shortly
after the family's emigration to the United States, she
launched a successful operatic career with the San Carlo
Opera Company of Boston.
My Zayde became a distinguished Rabbi in Boston. He
initiated kashrut in Boston hotels and was a member of
a noted triumvirate that included Rabbi Joseph
Soleveitchik, the Rav, and Rabbi Abraham Twersky.
My father was born in Minsk Russia, the second son of
Lazar and Sarah Smith. Following his arrival in the
United States he became a principal tenor in the Yiddish
theater, a Chazzan and a member of various Jewish
choirs. My parents met as a result of their involvement
in the Jewish musical community.
I received all of my formal education in Boston. I
obtained my B.A., majoring in history and government,
from Boston University in 1961.
Thereafter, I enrolled at Boston College Law School and
obtained my J.D. in 1964. I met the love of my life,
Barbara, of blessed memory, while in law school and we
were married on August 4, 1963.
Following law school graduation, Barbara and I moved
to Los Angeles in August 1964. After passing the Bar in
June 1965, I commenced my legal career with the Los
Angeles City Attorney's Office as a criminal prosecutor,
advisor to the Board of Fire and Police Pension
Commissioners and a civil trial attorney, specializing in
workers' compensation law.
In 1970 I entered private practice and opened my own
law firm in 1980. My office concentrates in the
representation of public sector safety members in
workers' compensation and disability retirement. I

continue to derive both personal satisfaction as well
a sense of Tzedakah in helping those police officers,
deputy sheriff's, correctional officers and firefighters
who put their lives on the line for us.
Shortly after I passed the bar, Barbara and I were
blessed with the arrival of our first born son Andrew
in August 1965. Andrew is now a distinguished
attorney and the senior managing partner of my law
firm.
My daughter Karen was born in 1968 and is now a
special education teacher in the Scottsdale Arizona
Unified School District.
My son Michael was born in 1972. Following a career
as a chef, having graduated from the Culinary
Institute of America in New York, he switched
careers and is now the principal legal assistant for
my law office.
My children have blessed me with eight incredible
grandchildren whose academic and professional
successes as well as their love and emotional
support, are constant sources of pride and
enrichment.
I lost Barbara to breast cancer in 2012. Her death has
left an indescribable void in my life. She would have
been singularly proud of the great honor bestowed
upon me as a Legacy Honoree of Congregation Beth
Shalom.
I am particularly grateful for the opportunities that
the Shul afforded me to lead davening during Shiva
services for departed members and their families, as
well as numerous Yizkor services . I am also grateful
for the opportunity to assist the Cantor in World
Wide Wrap events by instructing and aiding our
congregants in putting on Tefillin and declaring that
one should love God with all one's heart, soul and
might. I truly believe that these declarations and
experiences are prescriptions for a meaningful life.
Thank you.
Felix
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InterFAITHproject

This annual project
provides the children
of CBS to engage
with other cultures,
religions and faiths.
Our shul has
participated each
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hugeSUCCESS
year. This year we
worked on the
Mosque. We are very
proud of our students
for their continued
Takkun Olam.

Special thanks to Melissa
Lindenbaum for sharing these
pictures
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A Message from the President
Well baseball season is almost over, but not until the
hometown LA Dodgers play the Chicago Cubs. The
excitement of the game will be history by the time you
read this story. But I wanted to recall a very famous
Jewish baseball player we all know who played on the
Dodgers.
Sanford "Sandy" Koufax, one of the
greatest pitchers in baseball, was
referred to as the "man with the
golden arm" or later nicknamed
“The Left Arm of God”. He
established one record after
another as he went through an 11year career as a pitcher with the
Brooklyn Dodgers.

The first three years were hectic for Koufax, who had
trouble controlling his fast ball. At times, he would walk
two or three batters before getting the next man out.
Koufax convinced Dodger management to let him pitch
more often. Under the guidance of pitching coach Joe
Becker and Norm Sherry, a Jewish catcher, he learned
to throw more curve balls and change-ups. The 1961
season brought him 18 wins; he struck out 269 batters
for a league record. But the following year, 1962, was
almost a disaster for Koufax. He developed a blood clot
in his arm that almost cost him his index finger, but he
managed to pull through and, in 1963, won two games
against the Yankees in the World Series.

Koufax was born in Brooklyn, New
York, on December 30, 1935, to
Evelyn and Jack Braun. His mother divorced his father
when he was young and remarried Irving Koufax, a
lawyer who played an important role in raising Sandy
and his stepsister, Edith. He took the children to the
Yiddish theater in New York City and he was very
supportive of Sandy's participation in baseball and
basketball in Brooklyn's Lafayette High School.
Koufax, who loved to play basketball, was constantly at
the Jewish Community Center shooting baskets or
playing with a team. When he was 15, he pitched for a
team in the Baseball Ice Cream League, where baseball
scouts watched him with great interest. After
completing high school in 1952, he went on a basketball
scholarship to the University of Cincinnati. However, the
baseball scouts were still after him and finally he signed
with the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1954.

REMINDER!!
Please no cell phone / camera usage
during our services. This includes texting
and reading text messages. Keep phones
on vibrate or off.

October 6, 1965, the first game of the '65 World Series,
the Los Angeles Dodgers versus the Minnesota Twins. It's
Yom Kippur night at Metropolitan Stadium, 47,797 in
attendance. Sandy Koufax, lead pitcher of the LA
Dodgers, refuses to play.
Koufax's refusal to pitch on Yom Kippur gained him the
respect and admiration of many Jews. His courage gave
many Jews the strength to not be ashamed of their
Judaism.

If you are leading services, it is customary
to dress appropriately (i.e. business
causal) while being up on the Bimah.
In addition, it is customary to prepare a
sermon on a topic to discuss or a short
story of interest.
Should you have questions, please contact
Noemi Schulman or Tanya Spiegel.
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Second baseman and 1965 rookie of the
year Jim Lefebvre agrees, saying while
the media might have made a fuss about
Koufax's decision, the Dodgers simply
didn't care. "Whatever Sandy wanted to
do, we were all on board,'' he says.
"Most people admired Koufax for
putting his religion before his job,''
longtime Dodgers broadcaster Vin Scully
says. "I'm sure there were others who
were furious, saying that he wasn't that
religious -- and I don't think he really
was -- but that didn't make any
difference. It was his decision, and
everyone respected it. They
understood.''
Koufax later said he did not agonize over
whether to pitch Game 1 of the '65
World Series.
When a 1965 World Series game fell on Yom Kippur,
Koufax requested that he not pitch on this holy day.
Many criticized Koufax and maintained that his personal
beliefs outweighed his professional beliefs.
A year later on September 25, 1966, Koufax and Ken
Holtzman - the two greatest Jewish pitchers in history faced off against each other for the one and only time in
their careers. The game came the day after both had
attended synagogue on Yom Kippur. Holtzman was
finishing his first full season in the major leagues and
Koufax was in his final season. The rookie Holtzman
twirled a no-hitter for eight innings and beat the
veteran Koufax 2–1. It was the last regular-season loss
of Koufax's career. He retired at the end of the season,
being plagued by arthritis in his pitching hand, but still
won his third Cy Young Award for being baseball's best
pitcher.
Koufax, who received the Cy Young Award three times
(1963,1965,1966), was elected to the Baseball Hall of
Fame in 1972.
Looking back, the famously reclusive Koufax is not
regarded as a particularly devout Jew, but he never
pitched during Yom Kippur in his career. In 1961, he did
pitch a night game after the day of atonement officially
ended at sundown. He threw 205 pitches over 13
innings while striking out 15 to beat the Cubs that
game.
"Nobody said a word. Nobody thought a bad thing
about him,'' says Wes Parker, the first baseman on that
1965 L.A. team. "We respected him because he was
doing it because of his religion. He was being true to
himself.''

After retiring, he moved to the west coast and turned to
broadcasting baseball games and to selling real estate.
By the way, Koufax wasn't the first prominent Jewish
player to decline to play on Yom Kippur. In 1934, Detroit
Tigers first baseman Hank Greenberg chose to sit out a
game near the end of the pennant race. Greenberg's
decision was more historically important because of the
era in which it was made.
Sandy Koufax will always be famous for breaking records
as a pitcher in baseball and not playing baseball on Yom
Kippur and Rosh Hashanah.
Information on this article is from the Jewish Virtual
Library and ESPN.com
As November begins the secular holiday season, we wish
everyone Happy Thanksgiving.
Bruce Rouman
President
Congregation Beth Shalom
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2.4Kwalk

Sisterhood is seeking your help!
Dear Congregation,
The Sisterhood will be participating in the City of
Hope's Walk for Hope on Sunday, November 6th
and you are all (men and women) invited to join
us by walking, donating or both. Of course, after
we do this mitzvah we will be stopping for a nosh
to replenish our energy. Below are the easy steps
to get in on the fun and exercise.
I have created Team Tikvah on the City of Hope's
Walk for Hope website. To join the team:
1. Go to http://
nationalevents.cityofhope.org/goto/Tikvah
(copy and paste this into your browser)
2. Click on the purple button that says "Join
Our Team" and follow the instructions to
register and set up your own personal
fundraising page.
3. We've set a team goal of
$1,800. Your registration fee does not count
towards this unless you do an additional gift
(which is tax deductible).

Our CBS Team has surpassed our
goal of $1,800 and exceeded
$2,000; please help us hit
$2,500!!!!!
EVENT DETAILS:
Sunday, November 6th in Duarte, CA
8:00 a.m. Registration and Activities begin
10:00 a.m. The Walk itself begins
10:30 a.m. Live Entertainment begins
Cost to Register by November 5th (everyone who
registers gets a Walk for Hope T-shirt):
$30 for Adults
$15 for ages 12 and under
$30 for Virtual Walkers of any age
To register on event day everyone is $40
We will do the 2k route together as the 5k route is
rather rough terrain.

4. The key to success is getting the word out
there and using the tools they have for posting on
facebook and emailing to all your family, friends,
co-workers, etc.
NOTE: If you can't join us on November 6th or
feel you aren't up for the 2k walk, you can be a
VIRTUAL walker and still raise funds for cancer
research. Alternatively you can follow step one
above and instead of clicking on the "Join Our
Team" button you can click on the "Donate to Our
Team" button and contribute that way.
If anyone has any trouble signing up or working
though their personal page I'm more than happy
to help. Please give me a call at 909-921-7231.

If we agree to arrive early parking is on-site (or
has been in the past). Otherwise it is off-site and
we get bused over which adds quite a bit of time
and delay to the day (not what I
recommend). They have not yet posted parking
details so we will have to firm this up at a later
time.
I suggest somewhere fun like Spaghetti Factory
for a late lunch afterwards for anyone who wants
to join in.
Other
- No pets allowed
- Bring sunscreen
- Dress in layers - it's cool in the morning but
usually gets warm before we are done
- They provide plenty of bottled water and some
snacks but you may want to bring some snacks of
your own
Jackie Ramsdell
909-921-7231
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Education Spirituality

REPORT
What have our students learned at CBS Religious
School this month? Here are the highlights.

If you missed our second annual Family Night Shabbat
Service under the stars and dinner on October 7 you
really missed out on a wonderful evening.
We had more than 50 people in attendance, including
more students than we have seen at one time at a
Shabbat service. The food, prepared by NYPD and
organized by Dennis Itzkowitz was delicious. We had a
wonderful oneg hosted by Bob and Kathy Stone, Marci
and Bruce Rouman, Renee and Sam Miller, Marcy and
Bruce Shapiro and Jackie and Bruce Williams.



Our older students are continuing to read and
discuss a novel called Number The Stars. It is
about the Holocaust. This is the first exposure to
the Holocaust for these students.



Our younger group has been concentrating on
holiday learning. They have been learning about
the holidays through stories and arts and crafts.

It was a night to be remembered which we want to do
again.



Our Confirmation class has been having some
great discussions with their teacher, Renee
Tieszen.

We have come to the end of the High Holiday Season.
Everything went very well. Thank you to all the
congregants who had honors, read Torah and
Haftorah portions, and participated in the services.



Our Sukkot crafts are on display in our
community Sukkah at my home. Many of our
students and their families attended our Sukkot
celebration at my home. It was wonderful to
have everyone celebrating together.

Thank you to Marci and Bruce Rouman for hosting our
Sukkot dinner and service. Simchat Torah was joyous
with Yizkor occurring first led by Felix Smith. We had
two children in our religious school consecrated and
danced for joy holding our Torahs.

Marci Rouman, Education Director

Jackie Williams, Ritual VP

NEWmember
SPOTLIGHT
We are excited to welcome new
members each month, and will be
featuring our new families in next
month’s issue. If you know of a
Jewish person or family that is not
affiliated with a synagogue, please
connect with me. We want to
continue to grow our CBS family...

Refuah Shlema Names















OBBY AGINS
JOHN BECK
MYRA BELGREI
GARY ELKINS
HARRIETT GILLERMAN
LIONEL GILLERMAN
RENEE MILLER
LINDSAY PINEIROS
STACY PINEIROS
GEORGE RAMSDELL
TOMAS SCHULMAN
ERIKA SCHWARTZ
TERESA SEVERSON
MAURICE TAKS

Bob Stone, VP for Membership
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Thank You
to our Generous Donors
(through October 25)

Youth Development
Eileen & Maurice Taks
in memory of Sam Fox

Chesed Fund
Robert Stone
in memory of Leon S. Stone

Discretionary Fund
Stacy, Jake & Lindsay Pineiros
in memory of June Goldman

BROTHERhood
Poker Nights are BOTH the first Thursday &
third Wednesday of each month
All are invited
Buy In is $20

Start time is 7pm
Part of the proceeds support Brotherhood
activity.
Location is CBS
500 Harrington St Ste A2
Corona, CA 92882
For more info call Joel
Friedberg 951-733-9683

Newsletter
Deadlines
For information on article or
photo submissions, please
contact Bobby Spiegel at
951-733-1836 or email
Bobby@CORONAchamber.org
Articles and photos must be
received by the 15th of the
month. Submissions that are
received after the 15th, may go
in the following months issue.
We are seeking GOOD NEWS
to share, if you have heard of a
synagogue member or their
family / relative etc. that have
accomplished something, let us
know!
All submissions are subject to
approval and may be edited for
content and/or length.

Submission does not
guarantee publication.
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Upcoming Onegs
November
8
11
12
19
22
25
27
29

Bryn Medrich Barkan
Renee Miller
Adam Shapiro
Gary Lee Elkins
Zophia Lindenbaum
Rhona Halpern
Isaac Spiegel
Naomi Oshri

January
2
3
5
6
6
10
12
14
15
15
18
18
18
20
22
23
26
28

Felix Smith
Seth D’Agostino
Wendy Izenman
Chelsea Williams
Natalie Halpern
Josh Koren
Tomas Schulman
Yoni Barkan
Kathy Stone
Emilio Vasquez
Sam Miller
Saul Shulman
Adam Rouman
Natalia Vasquez
Jerry Rubin
Terri Shapiro
Andrea Vasquez
Josh Spiegel

Hosting an Oneg is a way for members to share their
happiness, to honor/remember a loved one, or merely do
a Mitzvah. If you wish to host an Oneg, simply contact
Gail Koren at (951) 688-1709 or (951) 204-4757.

December
3
5
8
15
16
20
26
27
28
28
30

George Ramsdell
Renee Tieszen
Samatha Troisi
Dennis Brooks
Elliott Barkan
Joyce Severson
Molly Shapiro
Ethan Whittemore
Gabriel Hoffman
Aiden Ramsdell
Erika Schwartz

When shopping, look for dairy items with a Kosher
symbol, as our synagogue kitchen must remain Kosher.
Should the synagogue not have a host, then we will serve
Challah and wine – with the traditional blessings.
By making a donation of $125 to Congregation Beth
Shalom, we will shop for you.
We appreciate your help for set-up and
clean-up, if you are physically able.
Thank You for your kind participation.

Date

Oneg Sponsor

Joan & Ken Jacobs
To remind everyone to vote
Nov 11 Renee & Sam Miller
In honor of Renee’s Birthday
Gail Koren
Melissa
& Mitch Lindenbaum
Nov
18
Jessica Troisi Franey
In honor of Zophia’s Birthday
Leeor Oshri
Lindsay Pineiros
Nov 25 Open—Call Gail at 951-688-1709
Nov 4

February
3
4
6
10
11
17
18
20
25
25
26

Dennis Itzkowitz
Lionel Gillerman
Stacy Pineiros
Herb Spiegel
Myra Bilgrei
Murice Taks
Julia Davis

Challah’s can be furnished by the sponsor or as a
convenience, Mark Koren will bake fresh Challahs for your
oneg or other event.
Challahs come in 2 sizes:



2 lbs (Plain, poppy or sesame is $7, OR raisincinnamon, choc chip, other flavors for $8) OR



1 lb. (Plain, poppy or sesame is $5, OR raisincinnamon, choc chip, other flavors for $6)

We use 2 challahs for Friday Shabbat Evening. For orders
contact Mark Koren 951-204-0635.

WHY Sponsor an Oneg Shabbat

Nov 4
Nov 18
Dec 24
Dec 26
Dec 29
Jan 8
Jan 23
Feb 8
Feb 17
Feb 20

Maurice & Eileen Taks
Michael & Stephanie Sachs
Dennis Brooks & Joan Zak
Ken & Joan Jacobs
Ethan & Ada Whittemore
Dr. Martin & Frances Schlusselberg
Bob & Kathy Stone
Sol & Myra Bilgrei
Mitch & Melissa Lindenbaum
David & Joyce Severson

In Ma*gein A*vot (You Shield Our Ancestors), the line
with "oneg" translates to "sated with pleasure". What
better way to get to know other Congregants than
by "breaking challah" together?
After an uplifting
musical service, we adjourn to "Happy Hour"!
Every Member of our congregation is a welcoming tool
of Membership where everyone benefits.

WHEN to Do an Oneg Shabat
1.

In Honor of a Birthday

2.

In Honor of an Anniversary
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Garden of Shalom
The Jewish Cemetery of
Inland Southern California
~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~

A service of
Congregation Beth Shalom
of Corona, CA
Contact:
Saul Shulman | (951) 277 - 4027

MEMORIALIZE YOUR DEAR ONES!

Plaques are available at $360 each
For more information call
Bruce Rouman at (951) 735-6814

Yahrzeit Observances
Nov 3
Nov 4
Nov 4
Nov 6
Nov 8
Nov 12
Nov 14
Nov 18
Nov 18
Nov 18
Nov 20
Nov 21
Nov 22
Nov 23
Nov 25
Nov 26
Nov 27
Nov 27
Nov 29
Nov 29
Nov 29
Nov 30

Franciska Itzekson*
Elisabeth Izenman*
Beatrice Rose Simmons*
Pauline Goldberg
Herman Goldstein*
Bella Baer Elkins*
Ida Wissner*
Betty Agins Hoffman*
Eugene Miller*
Sue Kaufmann
Freida Tarshis
Gilbert Rouman*
Theresa Jacobs
Celia Schwartz*
Bertha Smith
Dr. Hermann Hirsch*
Henrietta H. Bendix Peis
Harry Schulman
Roselene Hirsch*
Werner Hirsch*
Mathilda Hirsch*
George Smith

Dec 1
Dec 3
Dec 3
Dec 4
Dec 4
Dec 9
Dec 9
Dec 11
Dec 14
Dec 15
Dec 15
Dec 17
Dec 18
Dec 18
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 22
Dec 23
Dec 24
Dec 26
Dec 30
Dec 31

Dorothy Itzkowitz*
Jack Sachs
Sol Karl*
Bennett Obserstein*
Rachel Friedman*
Roberto Maya*
Charles Lich
Merton Jacobs
Fred S. Sack*
Ethel Scharfman*
David Berggrun
Rudolfo Hirschfeld
Sandy Rubin
Herman Stone *
Margot Weil*
Hermann Schwartz*
Herbert Guber*
Joseph Driz
Bela Koren*
Kay Goldstein*
George Williams
Mindel Eisen*

2 Heshvan
3 Heshvan
3 Heshvan
5 Heshvan
7 Heshvan
11 Heshvan
13 Heshvan
17 Heshvan
17 Heshvan
17 Heshvan
19 Heshvan
20 Heshvan
21 Heshvan
22 Heshvan
24 Heshvan
25 Heshvan
26 Heshvan
26 Heshvan
28 Heshvan
28 Heshvan
28 Heshvan
29 Heshvan
1 Kislev
3 Kislev
3 Kislev
4 Kislev
4 Kislev
9 Kislev
9 Kislev
11 Kislev
14 Kislev
15 Kislev
15 Kislev
17 Kislev
18 Kislev
18 Kislev
20 Kislev
21 Kislev
22 Kislev
23 Kislev
24 Kislev
26 Kislev
1 Tevet
2 Tevet

May their memories be a blessing
*Memorial Board Plaque
For questions or corrections, please contact
Noemi Schulman at noemis@me.com or (909) 262-6938.
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Jew Jew Bees in action
The Jew Jew Bees started the
New Year off with our annual
Sukkah Sleepover! We gathered
together and shook the Lulav,
then enjoyed some Pizza in a
Hut, some rather fluffy S'mores
and several sweet treats!

Afterwards, the remainder of us
slept under the stars, in a super
sized tent!

Please check the CBS calendar
for out next event!!
Andrea
Queen Bee
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Congregation Beth Shalom Funds
To make a donation in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend, select the Fund that you prefer and
fill in the Donor card below. Send the bottom portion of this form to the CBS office with your donation.
We appreciate your support very much.


Youth Development Fund (to provide scholarships for various programs including our religious school
students to attend residence camps with significant Jewish programming and other programs)



General Fund (to support the synagogue’s daily operations)



Facility Fund (to enhance, maintain and make improvement to our facility)



Cantor Discretionary Fund (for charitable, hardship and educational purposes at Cantor’s discretion)



Prayer Book Fund (for purchasing, repairing, updating prayer books)



Adult Education Fund (to support Adult Education programs)



Chesed Fund (for the work of the Chesed Committee which responds in times of need for a birth, illness,
emergency, or death in the family)



Torah Fund (for the repair and/or purchase of the Torah Scrolls, Torah Commentaries, and other Bimah
needs)



CBS Education Fund (for materials, field trips, and other educational needs)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Send this portion back * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I would like to make a donation of $ ___________ to the _______________________________Fund.
In Honor/Memory of: __________________________________________________________
Please send a card to (recipient):
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip:_______________________________
Donor’s Info:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip:_______________________________
Form of Payment:

□

Credit Card

□

Check

□

Cash

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________ CRV: _______________________
Name on card: ___________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________
Donor acknowledgement required? □ Y □ N
Thank you for mailing this form and your check to: Congregation Beth Shalom, PO Box 2737, Corona 92878
ATTN: Donations
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Credit Card Billing
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Congregation Beth Shalom
PO Box 2737
Corona, CA 92878
(951) 734-4033
www.CBSofCorona.org
Address Correction Requested
Dated Material

Dates to Remember
ALL ACTIVITIES & SERVICES AT 500 HARRINGTON ST. STE. A1 CORONA, CA • * NOTES OTHER LOCATION

Nov 2016
3 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
4 SHAPIRO
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES LED
5 BY CANTOR SHAPIRO
5 TEXAS HOLD'EM EVENT
6 ALL CLASSES
6 WALK FOR HOPE
7 RITUAL MEETING
7 NO CONFIRMATION CLASS
8 ELECTION DAY - VOTE!
9 NO MAHJONG
9 KRISTALNACHT PROGRAM
10 SISTERHOOD GET TOGETHER
11 SHABBAT SERVICE
13 HEBREW & RELIGIOUS CLASSES
13 BOARD MEETING
13 LEGACY COMMITTEE MEETING
14 CONFIRMATION
16 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
18 SHAPIRO
19 TORAH STUDY WITH JOAN ZAK
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE LED
19 BY CANTOR SHAPIRO
20 ALL CLASSES
20
25
27
28

SISTERHOOD LU LA ROE BOTIQUE POP
UP PARTY
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY
NO SCHOOL
SISTERHOOD DINE OUT AT CORKY'S

Dec 2016
7:00PM

1

6:30PM

2

BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
SHAPIRO

10:00AM
7:00PM
8:30AM

3
4
4
5
5
7
8
9
11
11
11
11
12
14
14

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE LED BY
CANTOR SHAPIRO
ALL CLASSES
HOLIDAY BAZAAR & BRUNCH
CONFIRMATION CLASS
RITUAL
MAHJONG
SISTERHOOD GET TOGETHER
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY
RELIGIOUS & HEBREW CLASSES
BOARD MEETING
LEGACY COMMITTEE MEETING
MOVIE DAY @ CBS—THE FRISCO KID
CONFIRMATION CLASS
MAHJONG
BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT

6:30PM
*****
*****
6:00PM
6:45PM
7:30PM
8:30PM
9:00AM
11:00AM
5:30PM
7:00PM
7:30PM
9:00AM

10:00AM
8:30AM
3:00PM
7:30PM
10:00AM

SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
16 SHAPIRO
17 TORAH STUDY
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE LED BY
17 CANTOR SHAPIRO
18 SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS
21 MAHJONG
23 SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY
24 EREV CHANUKAH
25 NO SCHOOL
28 MAHJONG
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
30 SHAPIRO
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7:00PM
6:30PM
10:00AM
8:30AM
8:30AM
5:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM
7:30PM
8:30AM
9:00AM
11:00AM
1:30PM
5:30PM
6:30PM
7:00PM
7:30PM
9:00AM
10:00AM
8:30AM
6:30PM
7:30PM
****
****
7:00PM
7:30PM

